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Abstract
A fluid dynamics approach to modelling of fusion welding in titanium alloys
is proposed. The model considers the temporal and spatial evolution of liquid
metal/gas interface to capture the transient physical eﬀects during the heat
source-material interaction of a fusion welding process. Melting and vaporisa-
tion have been considered through simulation of all interfacial phenomena such
as surface tension, Marangoni force and recoil pressure. The evolution of the
metallic (solid and liquid) and gaseous phases which are induced by the process
enables the formation of the keyhole, keyhole dynamics, and the fully developed
weld pool geometry. This enables the likelihood of fluid flow-induced porosity to
be predicted. These features are all a function of process parameters and formu-
lated as time-dependent phenomena. The proposed modelling framework can be
utilised as a simulation tool to further develop understanding of defect forma-
tion such as weld-induced porosity for a particular fusion welding application.
The modelling results are qualitatively compared with available experimental
information.
Keywords: Keyhole modelling, Fusion welding, Thermal fluid dynamics,
Titanium alloys
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1. Introduction
Fusion welding operations have been implemented across a number of in-
dustrial applications to fabricate complex components. Computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) has proved valuable in capturing weld pool geometries, under-
standing keyhole formation and prediction of the likelihood for defect formation.
Zhang et al. (2013) used experimental techniques to capture in-situ monitoring
of welding, and Tan and Shin (2015) simulated the thermal fluid flow coupled
with electromagnetic field. In general, emphasis has been placed on steady state
solutions of the Navier-Stokes equation. Rai et al. (2007) proposed a model for
fluid flow and heat transfer with a heat source moving with respect to the base
metal and a pre-defined keyhole surface for Ti-6V-4Al. A latter model was
applied to other material systems, see (Rai et al., 2009a). The limitations in
these previous studies included analysis with implementing the model using the
heat source as a reference frame; therefore it is the base metal that moves. The
system of equations was expressed in a moving reference frame. A numerical
framework for the simulation of keyhole formation and oscillation, the fully de-
veloped weld pool geometry and the porosity obtained using a moving heat
source model is required to capture transient and steady state response.
Modelling of fusion welding requires a detailed understanding of all the com-
plex physical phenomena that occurs in the process. Phase changes (i.e. melt-
ing and vaporisation) arising during the interaction between the heat source
and the material, together with the resulting mechanical forces are the funda-
mental mechanisms for the formation of a keyhole. The high energy density
of the heat source induces vaporisation at the metal surface producing a recoil
pressure and a strong thermo-capillary force (Scriven and Sternling, 1960). The
high gradient of the melt pool surface temperature drives the flow of the liq-
uid metal outwards and it can aﬀect the keyhole opening. Surface deformation
occurs at the liquid/gas interface where the keyhole surface is defined due to
the combined eﬀects of the surface tension and hydrostatic force that oppose
the recoil pressure as used in Tan et al. (2013). The laser experiences multi-
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ple reflections before the beam escapes the cavity (Svenungsson et al., 2015),
however as a first approximation the laser heat source can be provided by a
three-dimensional (3D) Gaussian distribution.
Geiger et al. (2009) and Koch et al. (2011) have successfully simulated pe-
riodic keyhole oscillations using a volume of fluid (VOF) approach. Similarly
Otto et al. (2011) has used the VOF method to assess the dynamics of several
laser based processes including full penetration welding. Lee et al. (2002) es-
tablished a two dimensional model of a stationary laser weld using a thermal
fluid flow calculation using the VOF method to demonstrate that protrusion
occurs on the keyhole wall provoking keyhole collapse and void formation at the
bottom of the weld during partial penetration welding. Rai et al. (2007) has
developed 3D modelling of keyhole laser welding and later Rai et al. (2009b)
modelled electron beam welding in Ti-6Al-4V although solutions for the eﬀects
of vaporisation and recoil pressure were not fully integrated in the model. Ex-
perimentally, Zhao et al. (2011) investigated keyhole induced porosity in deep
penetration laser welding by considering the eﬀects of the plasma gas combined
with liquid-solid metal interactions. They concluded that the cause of key-
hole induced porosity was bubble formation from keyhole collapse and shrink-
age. Keyhole dynamics and instability have also been studied experimentally
using high speed camera imaging (Jin et al., 2002), X-ray transmission imag-
ing (Abt et al., 2011) and optical emission spectroscopy (Zhang et al., 2013)
to demonstrate that the instability of the keyhole is caused by local temporal
fluctuations of evaporation and imbalance between upward and downward flow
along the wall of the keyhole cavity.
This paper presents a novel CFD modelling framework capturing the tran-
sient behaviour of a dynamic weld pool, in order to couple the processing and
metallurgy of fusion welding. A thermal fluid flow model for simulating fusion
welding in titanium alloys has been implemented using C++ open source Open
Field Operation and Manipulation (OpenFOAMr) toolbox to capture the phys-
ical eﬀects arising during both the weld pool formation conditions and in the
fully developed weld pool achieved at relatively long welding times of up to 1
3
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second. As a first approximation, it is assumed that the present model is appli-
cable for the conditions investigated neglecting any eﬀects of keyhole bending
due to heat source travel speeds.
2. Modelling methodology: Thermal fluid dynamics
In simulating the evolution of a keyhole during welding processes, a three-
phase (solid, liquid and vapour) model comprising of incompressible, non-isothermal
immiscible fluids corresponding to the alloy and surrounding gaseous phase is
considered. For the latter no distinction between ambient air and metallic
vapour is made within the current framework. Note that the mass source of
metallic vapor is not modeled. A VOF interface capturing approach was used
to track evolution during the process. For process conditions of interest the
maximum velocities of the molten alloy are less than Mach 0.5, and as a re-
sult flows are expected to be laminar. It is also assumed that the gas phase is
laminar. Therefore constitutive behaviour of the fluids is assumed to be New-
tonian (Landau and Lifshitz, 2010). Marangoni force or thermo-capillary force
are accounted for in the model and assume a temperature dependent surface
tension. Vaporisation is considered using an empirical model following the ap-
proach reported by Courtois et al. (2013) without considering a physics-based
kinetic Knudsen layer at the liquid-vapour interface. The semi-empirical model
of laser heat source has been adopted from Xu et al. (2011) to mimic the shape
of a keyhole assuming that the beam intensity decreases linearly when moving
down into the keyhole. It does not take into account the multiple reflections.
The model takes into account the latent heat of fusion and evaporation adopted
the approach reported in Voller et al. (1987). The inter-dendritic fluid flow in
the mushy zone at the solid-liquid interface has been calculated via a sink term,
the so-called Darcy’s term, at the macroscopic scale. Darcy’s term is only a
numerical viscosity allowing for the description of the metal with the Navier-
Stokes equation in both the liquid and the solid phases. It is only used here to
create an artificial (a numerical) friction to force the metal to stop flowing in
4
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locations where it is in solid state. Thermophysical properties are assumed to
be constant in both metallic and gaseous phases, due to the lack of information
of temperature dependence of liquid metal and metallic vapour.
To model the dynamics of the metallic-gaseous interface, it is required to
define the metallic phase 1 (i.e. either solid metal or liquid metal) and gas
phase 2 in which they follow
1 + 2 = 1 (1)
The volume of fluid method is used to track the liquid-gas interface move-
ment by solving the following advection equation for the 1 phase driven by an
eﬀective velocity u,
@1
@t
+r  (1u) =   _mvap
2
(2)
u = 1 u1 + 2 u2 (3)
where a sink term   _mvap2 has been included to account for the eﬀect of evap-
oration on the location of the free surface. The mass evaporation rate _mvap
is defined later. Combining Equations (1)-(3) gives the following diﬀerential
equation governing the evolution of the 1 interface,
@1
@t
+r  (1u1) +r  ((1  1) 1 ur) =   _mvap
2
(4)
where ur = u2 u1 is the relative (physical compression) velocity between two
phases and is only active in the interface cells, owing to the term (1  1)1.
In a similar manner, mass conservation for a compressible fluid can be ex-
pressed as,
@
@t
+r  (u) = 0 (5)
where  = 11 + 22. Note that the mass source term of metallic vapour is
neglected in the gas phase.
Momentum conservation is the Navier-Stokes equation:
@u
@t
+r  (u
 u) =r  S + Fbody + fsurface (6)
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where is the stress tensor S, Fbody the body force and fsurface the force acting
on the fluid/gas interface. The S is defined by a (hydrostatic) pressure term, p,
and the (deviatoric) stress tensor, T ,
S =  pI+ T (7)
and the viscous stress tensor is expressed as
T = 2

1
2
ru+ 1
2
(ru)T

  1
3
(r  u)I

(8)
where  is the dynamic viscosity. Contributions to Fbody come from the buoy-
ancy, Fbuoyancy, and Darcy’s terms associated with temperat re variations and
viscosity changes due to melting, FDarcy,
Fbody = Fbuoyancy + FDarcy (9)
The buoyancy-driven flow term arises from density diﬀerences and will be as-
sumed to be approximated by the Boussinesq relation,
Fbuoyancy = ge^z(T   Tref) (10)
where T is the temperature, Tref is a reference temperature, g is the magnitude
of the gravitational acceleration, e^z is a gravitational unit vector and  is the
thermal expansion coeﬃcient. The Darcy damping force term which takes into
account frictional dissipation in the mushy zone is calculated by making use
of the Carman-Kozeny equation and is applied only in the solid region of the
metallic phase 1,
FDarcy =  1KCK

(1  fL)2
f3L + CCK

u (11)
where KCK is the permeability coeﬃcient and CCK is a small numerical con-
stant. If a non-isothermal phase change has taken place, the metallic liquid frac-
tion can be derived using an error function as defined in Rösler and Brüggemann
(2011)
fL =
1
2
erf

4
T   Tm
Tl   Ts

+
1
2
(12)
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with the melting temperature Tm, the arithmetic mean between liquidus tem-
perature Tl and solidus temperature Ts. The continuous liquid fraction Equation
12 would provide directly its coupling between the liquid fraction and the energy
conservation equation and a smooth phase change. The temporal and spatial
gradients of the continuous liquid fraction will be assumed to evolve through
the following diﬀerential equations from Rösler and Brüggemann (2011),
@fL
@t
= 
@T
@t
; rfL = rT
where
 =
4p
(Tl   Ts) exp
 
16

T   Tm
Tl   Ts
2!
The interfacial phenomena taken into account in this work are the surface
tension or capillary force, fsurface tension, Marangoni force or thermo-capillary
force fMarangoni and recoil pressure frecoil. The total surface force is then given
by,
fsurface = (fsurface tension + fMarangoni + frecoil): (13)
where the parameter  ensures that the surface forces contributing to fsurface are
only applied to the liquid-gas interface (Brackbill et al., 1992) and Sun and Beckermann
(2004) is defined as:
 = jr1j  2
(1 + 2)
(14)
The 2=(1 + 2) factor is a harmonic damping term that is used to smear
out the eﬀect betw en low and high density phases. The surface force per unit
interfacial area fsurface tension is written as (Brackbill et al., 1992)
fsurface tension = n^ (15)
where  is the surface tension and  the local curvature of the surface with unit
normal n^ =r1=jr1j.
The temperature dependence of the the surface tension results in the Marangoni
force, after Scriven and Sternling (1960), given by (Saldi, 2012),
fMarangoni =
d
dT
(rT   n^(n^ rT )) (16)
7
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The liquid-vapour interface can be modelled here via the thermo-capillary
eﬀect and recoil pressure precoil which gives a force frecoil on the liquid/vapour
interface,
frecoil =  n^ ((precoil(x)I) :n^) (17)
In the present work, a simpler recoil pressure model adopted from Courtois et al.
(2013) which first derived from the Clausius-Clapeyron equation (Ytrehus and ?stomo,
1996) has been used to simulate the eﬀect,
precoil = p0 exp

mmolhvap
R

1
Tvap
  1
T

(18)
where Tvap, hvap, mmol and p0 are vaporization temperature, enthalpy of va-
porisation, molar mass and vapor pressure at the boiling temperature Tvap,
respectively. Here, the _mvap can be defined as (Geiger et al., 2009):
_mvap =  12precoil
r
mmol
2RT
(19)
The evaporation rate is the rate per unit area that only applies on the region
containing both 1 and 2 phases.
The rate of change of total energy of the systems (internal plus kinetic en-
ergy) of the system can be expressed in terms of the heat flux Q provided by
an external source and the work done by surface forces on the interface. It will
be assumed that the rate of work done by body and surface forces are small
compared with the rate of increase of total energy and the rate of heat flux into
the fluid volume V .
In this work, the internal energy or enthalpy e is associated with phase
transitions from solid to vapour and can be calculated from the specific heat Cp
as,
e =
8>>>><>>>>:
R T
Tref
CpdT; if T  TsR T
Tref
CpdT + hmelting; if Ts < T < TvapR T
Tref
CpdT + hvap; if T  Tvap
(20)
where hmelting = fLLmelting, Tvap and Ts are the evaporation and solidus tem-
peratures, respectively.
8
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To take into account the laser power heat source, the heat density function
proposed by Xu et al. (2011) for volumetric heat source qheatSource is adopted
to simulate the heat flux input, where
qheatSource =
3laserqlaser
(1  e 3)(E + F )
1  
ze   zi z +
ze   zi
ze   zi

exp

  3r
2
r20(z)

(21)
r0(z) =
z2
p
+ s; (22)
p =
z2e   z2i
re   ri s =
riz
2
e   rez2i
z2e   z2i
(23)
E =
1  
ze   zi f

1
p2
z6e
6
+
s
p
z4e
2
+
s2
2
z2e

 

1
p2
z6i
6
+
s
p
z4i
2
+
s2
2
z2i

g (24)
F =
ze   zi
ze   zi f

1
p2
z5e
5
+ 2
s
p
z3e
3
+ s2z2e

 

1
p2
z5i
5
+ 2
s
p
z3i
3
+ s2z2i

g (25)
Here, the heat source is a volume (truncated cone) with circular top side initially
centered in x0 at elevation ze of top radius re and with circular bottom side
at elevation zi of bottom radius ri; all of which have to provide into the model
to simulate the heat profile. The laser heat source is assumed to be travelling
along the y-axis with a uniform velocity vbeam and a laser power qlaser. Eﬀective
absorption coeﬃcient laser is introduced in the heat source model to account
for the interaction of the laser with the weld pool.
Vaporisation, radiation and convection are the phenomena taking place at
the liquid-vapour interface. The heat dissipations can be fully calculated using
Eq. 20. However, for simplicity, the heat loss due to vaporisation, convection
9
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and radiation decrease the total heat flux input. Therefore, the conservation of
total energy becomes

D
Dt

e+
1
2
u2

=r  (krT ) + [qheatSource   qvap]  2
Cp
(1Cp1 + 2Cp2)
(26)
where DDt  @@t + u r and
qvap = _mvaphvapjr1j: (27)
Note that in Eq. 26 use has been made of the shape surface force factor
2 Cp=(1Cp1+2Cp2) on the heat source and sink terms to take into account the
density diﬀerence between metallic and gaseous phases (Sun and Beckermann,
2004).
3. Experimental
Table 1: Chemical composition of Ti-6Al-4V material used in this work (weight percentage).
Alloy Ti Al V C Fe O N
Ti-6Al-4V Balance 5.50-6.75 3.50-4.50 0.08 0.30 0.20 0.05
In this study, a bead-on-plate laser weld upon samples of 1 mm thickness
plates of Ti-6Al-4V titanium alloy with 2000W laser power and 100mm/s trav-
eling speed and with 4000W laser power and 25mm/s traveling speed was per-
formed using a Trumpf TruDisk laser system, which employs a fiber laser with a
wavelength of 1075nm and a beam spot size of 800m in diameter. Ti-6Al-4V
alloy plate was provided by Ti-Tek UK Ltd, Birmingham. The target chemical
compositions in weight percentage of the Ti-6Al-4V alloy are shown in Table
1. The respective optical micrograph for the welding condition was captured
and analysed using the Zeiss Axioskop 2 MAT Optical microscope facility. The
system of thermal fluid governing equations is made of Eqs. 2, 5, 6, and 26.
Material properties required by the model are adopted from literature Rai et al.
(2009a, 2007); Elmer et al. (2004); Boivineau et al. (2006); Li et al. (2006) for
10
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Ti-6Al-4V alloy. The thermodynamic and transport properties are tabulated in
Tables 2 and 3.
Table 2: Data used for fluid flow and heat transfer calculations reported by Li et al. (2006);
Rai et al. (2007, 2009a).
Physical Properties Ti-6Al-4V
Solidus temperature, (K) 1878
Liquidus temperature, (K) 1928
Evaporation temperature, (K) 3315
Density of liquid, (kg m 3) 4000
Atomic mass, (u) 45:90
Specific heat of solid, (Jkg 1K 1) 670
Specific heat of liquid, (Jkg 1K 1) 730
Thermal conductivity of solid, (Wm 1K 1) 21
Thermal conductivity of liquid, (Wm 1K 1) 29
Viscosity, (Pa  s) 0:005
Coeﬃcient of thermal expansion, (K 1) 8 10 6
Surface tension coeﬃcient, (Nm 1) 1:4
Temperature coeﬃcient of surface tension,  0:26 10 3
(Nm 1K 1)
Enthalpy of solid at melting point, (Jkg 1) 1:12 106
Enthalpy of liquid at melting point, (Jkg 1) 1:49 106
Enthalpy change of evaporation, (Jkg 1) 2:7 105
Atmospheric pressure, (Nm 2) 101300
Ideal gas constant, (JK 1mol 1) 8:314
Boltzmann’s constant, (JK 1) 1:38 10 24
Emissivity 0.2
Stefan-Boltzmann constant, (Wm 2K 4) 5:670 10 8
Heat transfer coeﬃcient, (Wm 2K 1) 210
11
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Table 3: Data used for heat source model in this calculation.
Parameters Value
Proportion factor,  1:0
Total beam power, (W) 2000 , 4000
Absorption coeﬃcient or absorptivity 0:24
Top Beam radii, (re, m) 200, 300, 400
Top Beam position, (ze, mm) 1.5
Bottom Beam radii, (ri, m) 50
Bottom Beam position, (zi, mm) 0.5
Beam velocity, (ms 1) 0:10 , 0:025
4. Results and Discussion
This section focuses on a numerical study of the solutions to the field of
equations governing keyhole dynamics. The following welding conditions have
been taken for fusion welding of Ti-6Al-4V: 200, 300 and 400m beam radius
using a laser power of 2000W and travel speed of 100mm/s, and 400m beam
radius using a laser power of 4000W and travel speed of 25mm/s. The calcula-
tion domain is approximately 1.5 million elements with constant mesh size of 5
m (using a rectangular plate of dimensions 3mm  15mm  1mm, surrounded
with atmospheric gas).
Figure 1 presents the calculated temperature field at a number of time slices
for diﬀerent laser beam spot sizes. It is shown that the larger the beam radius,
the slower the time to full penetration. The model predicts that at least 7ms is
required to reach full penetration for the 800m beam diameter; whereas only
1.5ms is required for 400m beam diameter. The model predicts the develop-
ment of undulations on the liquid/vapour interface, which arise from tempera-
ture variations aﬀecting the recoil pressure at the interface.
Simulation of the keyhole dynamics, once full penetration has been achieved,
are now presented. For a 400m beam radius weld, the model predicts fluctua-
12
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Figure 1: Keyhole formation and time to full penetration of the laser welding with diﬀerent
beam radii: (a) 200m, (b) 300m, and (c) 400m.
tions of the keyhole surface as shown in Fig. 2. During the first 30ms of the weld
pool simulation, the outer contour surface grows and becomes fully developed
after 40 ms.
However, once the fully developed weld pool condition is reached, local fluc-
tuations of the interface result in predictions of partial collapse of the keyhole
surface, e.g. at 120ms.
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this is the first report on predictions
of the partial collapse of the keyhole surface (Fig. 3(a)). It is shown that after
120ms of welding time the incomplete collapse keyhole is predicted to show
similar features as reported by Huang et al. (2012). For qualitative comparison,
Huang et al. (2012) has reported experimentally observed partial collapse of
the keyhole surface through 3D X-ray tomography . This is shown in Fig. 3(b)
which has similar features as Fig. 3(a). Moreover, the measured melting front
thickness, see Fig. 3(d), was approximately 100m which is the same value as
the model prediction here in Fig. 3(c).
13
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Figure 2: Keyhole oscillation and fully developed weld pool formation of the laser welding
with 400m beam radius and 2000 W laser power.
Figure 3: Comparison of captured weld pool shape and melting front: (a) modelling results
illustrating the weld pool and incompletely collapsed keyhole qualitatively compared with
available X-ray tomography results from fusion weld (b), after Huang et al. (2012), and lon-
gitudinal section illustrating the captured melting front from (c) fraction of solid result from
modelling, qualitatively compared with the same experiment (d) after Huang et al. (2012).
14
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Figure 4: Weld pool dynamics of the steady state weld pool shapes during the laser welding
of 2000 W laser power with diﬀerent beam radii. The results show (a) fluid flow around the
keyhole, (b) longitudinal view of weld pool and (c) top view of the melt pool.
15
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Numerical simulations of the liquid metal flow within the melt pool are
now presented, which is important in understanding keyhole stability and the
formation of process induced pores. Temperature and velocity fields at the
liquid/vapour and liquid/solid interfaces are presented in Fig. 4(a) and (b).
Undulations on the keyhole surface are predicted which are associated with
non-uniform vapour/gas transitions along the interface, seen in Fig.4(a). This
may result in a non-planar keyhole interface and subsequent unstable flow be-
haviour within the weld pool. This could potentially be further understood by
considering the multiple reflection and energy absorption.
High flow velocities of the liquid metal are predicted ahead of the keyhole
front rather than the trailing side. This is consistent with the spatial distribution
of the energy density from the heat source. The model predicts velocity flow
lines within the weld pool inducing circular flows round the keyhole surface
and these flow lines travel down from the top free surface toward the toe of the
weld bead. Moreover, due to variations in temperature within the weld, the flow
velocity re-circulates which causes vortices to be formed at the toe, consistent
with Fabbro (2010). Such flows can be seen for the 400m beam radius weld
simulation shown in Figure 4. It is proposed that such flows may lead to the
formation of gas bubbles that may eventually become process induced pores as
reported by Huang et al. (2012).
Lateral side flows causing molten material to flow around the vapour phase
keyhole are predicted and these are believed to be responsible for the asym-
metric weld pool geometry illustrated by the model. Keyhole surface instability
swelling due to the vapour impacted heated zone has been experimentally ob-
served (Fabbro, 2010); this phenomena causes the weld pool asymmetry, and
the numerical model predicted this eﬀect, a vortex can be seen on one side of the
weld (see Fig.4(c)). Occasionally, if the melt dynamic close to the free surface
is very unstable, a melt jet (the liquid metal spattering) is to be predicted as
shown in Fig. 4(a) for the 300m beam radius weld.
The model gives reasonable predictions of the weld pool shape at the top
and the bottom of the weld plate as demonstrated in Fig. 5. The simulated
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Figure 5: Captured weld pool shape using 2000W laser power and 100 mm/s welding speed at
the top and bottom surfaces at (a) 200m, (b) 300m and (c) 400m beam radii of modelling
results, compared with the same welding condition from experiment in (d).
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weld pool shapes are qualitatively consistent with experimental observation at
the same welding condition (Figure 5(d)).
A comparison of the predicted weld pool geometry against experimental mea-
surements from a 1mm thick plate weld produced by a 2000W laser power and
100mm/s travel speed is shown in Fig. 6. The predictions shown in terms of the
temperature profile are in good agreement with the measured weld pool shape.
The study of thermal fluid flow induced porosity in full-penetration welds is
Figure 6: Cross section of fusion zone produced from the laser welding with the condition
of 400m beam radius and 2000 W laser power: comparison between predicted temperature
profile in the fully developed weld pool and optical micrograph.
rather limited. Usually, porosity modelling concentrates on partial penetration
welds with a stationary heat source to understand the keyhole collapse or shrink-
age that was believed to induce the porosity in the condition representative to
welding application (Panwisawas et al., 2017). A cross-section from the weld
reveals that for this welding condition (2mm thick weld plate with 200mm/s
travel speed and 4000W laser power) causes a full-penetration weld bead and
the likely location of porosity has been predicted. After a welding time of 0.4 s
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the solidification front has passed by the formed pore and it can be seen that
a fluid flow induced pore has been encapsulated within the weld as seen from
the solid fraction prediction in Fig.7(a). This corresponds with the most likely
site of porosity which was reported to be in the lower part of the weld bead as
demonstrated experimentally by Panwisawas et al. (2017) in Fig. 7(b).
Figure 7: Porosity prediction from (a) the keyhole model using welding condition of 2mm
weld thickness, 25 mm/s weld speed and 4000 W laser power, compared with (b) available
experimental data of laser weld using the same condition (Panwisawas et al., 2017).
5. Conclusions
 The computational fluid dynamics model developed has been demon-
strated to be capable of predicting keyhole dynamics, resulting weld pool
geometry, keyhole interface evolution and temperature history, which are
required for multi-scale modelling.
 Keyhole formation, keyhole oscillation, and concomitant melt pool dy-
namics are physically captured using the model. The modelling results of
captured weld pool shape, melting front and process-induced porosity are
in the same trend as available experimental information.
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 Phase transition of the metallic component from liquid to vapour has
played an important role governing the formation and stability of the
keyhole.
 Porosity due to thermal fluid dynamics can be predicted from the model
if the welding conditions are suitable for a pore to form. This is partly
caused by the high flow velocity swirling down the keyhole front and vortex
together with re-circulation flow at the toe of the weld bead.
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Figure captions
1. Figure 1: Keyhole formation and time to full penetration of the laser
welding with diﬀerent beam radii: (a) 200m, (b) 300m, and (c) 400m.
2. Figure 2: Keyhole oscillation and fully developed weld pool formation of
the laser welding with 400m beam radius and 2000 W laser power.
3. Figure 3: Comparison of captured weld pool shape and melting front:
(a) modelling results illustrating the weld pool and incompletely collapsed
keyhole qualitatively compared with available X-ray tomography results
from fusion weld (b), after Huang et al. (2012), and longitudinal section
illustrating the captured melting front from (c) fraction of solid result
from modelling, qualitatively compared with the same experiment (d) after
Huang et al. (2012).
4. Figure 4: Weld pool dynamics of the steady state weld pool shapes during
the laser welding of 2000 W laser power with diﬀerent beam radii. The
results show (a) fluid flow around the keyhole, (b) longitudinal view of
weld pool and (c) top view of the melt pool.
5. Figure 5: Captured weld pool shape using 2000W laser power and 100
mm/s welding speed at the top and bottom surfaces at (a) 200m, (b)
300m and (c) 400m beam radii of modelling results, compared with the
same welding condition from experiment in (d).
6. Figure 6: Cross section of fusion zone produced from the laser welding with
the condition of 400m beam radius and 2000 W laser power: comparison
between predicted temperature profile in the fully developed weld pool
and optical micrograph.
7. Figure 7: Porosity prediction from (a) the keyhole model using welding
condition of 2mm weld thickness, 25 mm/s weld speed and 4000 W laser
power, compared with (b) available experimental data of laser weld using
the same condition (Panwisawas et al., 2017).
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Table captions
1. Table 1: Chemical composition of Ti-6Al-4V material used in this work
(weight percentage).
2. Table 2: Data used for fluid flow and heat transfer calculations reported
by Li et al. (2006); Rai et al. (2007, 2009a).
3. Table 3: Data used for heat source model in this calculation.
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